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LEVEL CONTROL FLOAT SWITCHES
For Atmospheric Storage Tanks

We design and build switch assemblies
in order to meet your storage tank
requirements. We also build cleaning
stations for your RO system to help
maintain and keep the best performance
or your membranes.

 Water Equipment Technologies offers three
standardized level control switches.

Our two and three float level switch assemblies
are custom made to meet the requirements of
your storage tank. Mechanical float switches
are positioned on a PVC assemby which is
normally mounted through the storage tank lid

The two-float switch operates the automatic
on/off operation of the RO system based on the
storage tank water level.

The three-float switch is the same but also has
an additional float which will protect a re-
pressurization pump from running dry in the
event the storage tank level drops below safe
limits. A separate control box is included with
the three-float switch which consists of a
manual on/off switch, low level indicator light,
reset button and electrical receptacle supplying
power to the re-pressurization

Both the 2 & 3 float switch assemblies utilize a
transformer to reduce the voltage to the floats
(24 volts).
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We also offer a the Ball Float level control

switch which is a mechanical switch

encased in polypropylene and bonded to an

electrical cable (tether).  The on/off level

is determined by the length of the cord

(tether) between the float and the point

of attachment or the anchor weight.

When ordering the two and three float

switches please fill out a float switch

specification sheet to verify the dimensions

and electrical requirements.

For the 3 float assembly you will also need

to specify the voltage for the re-pressurization

pump receptacle. 

Ball Float Switch (normally closed)
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